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Why UTMM?

Commence and Management students at UTMM enjoy a combination of experiences unique in Canada. Indeed, UTMM is the sum of its parts and we do things a little differently. Take your studies. You graduate with extra recognition and work experience after your four years. Such compelling success are a direct result of how we operate day-to-day.

The on-campus culture is one of friendly professionalism, encouraging collaboration and individual achievement. Which springs from the relationships you enjoy with your instructors: part guru, part consultant, part colleague, they include tenured research faculty and seasoned industry professionals. UTMM is Credentials, Community and Connection. And it's all yours.
Heather Hines

Director,
Undergraduate Programs & Student Services
AGENDA

• Welcome
• Introductions
• CREDENTIALS – getting your degree
• COMMUNITY – getting involved
• CONNECTIONS – managing your career
• Calls to Action
• Q & A
Suzanna Elmazi, Curriculum Officer

Meghan Tamane, Professional Development & Internship Coordinator
CREDENTIALS
Professor
Dave Swanston

MGM 101 – Introduction to Management Functions

MGM 102 – Management in a Changing Environment
Certificate in Effective Business Practices and Leadership Skills

Coming
Fall 2020
- Participate in a 4-month paid work placement while completing other certificate requirements and your program of study.

- Gain authentic learning experiences and apply what you learn in the classroom to workplace environments.

Learn how to apply [www.uoft.me/management](http://www.uoft.me/management) or reach out to mgtaadvisor@utoronto.ca
ACCELERATE YOUR CAREER
In Finance, Accounting, and Marketing with Professor Otto Yung

A transcription notation program unique to UTM business students. As a 1st year, you get access!
Niveditha Kani
President

Talha Faisal – VP
External

IBA Executive Board
2020 - 2021
Raunaq Rohile

Position: Director
Past IMIC Member: Yes
Year: 3rd
Program: Finance Specialist & Economics Major
Hobbies: Soccer

Experience
Audit Intern – KPMG Lower Gulf
Deepti Sanwalka

Position: Director
Year: 4th

Past IMIC Member: Yes
Program: Management Specialist & Sociology Minor
Hobbies: Badminton

Experience

Summer Associate – Strategy & Part of the PwC Network
Kirari Sasaki

**Position:** Director  
**Year:** 4th  
**Past IMIC Member:** Yes  
**Program:** Accounting Specialist & Economics Major  
**Hobbies:** Thrift Shopping

**Experience**

**Staff Accountant I – Deloitte Canada, Audit Public**
IMI Competition Group

A case competition team funded by the Department of Management at UTM

Represent UTM at case competitions across Canada, and Internationally

Receive tailored trainings from professors and industry professionals about various business disciplines
Opportunity for when you are in 2nd year

IMIC Mentees

- Participate in weekly training sessions
- Compete in at least three case competitions with an internal focus (RSM, SMG)
- Willingness to learn and be mentored
- Passion for case competitions

Hiring in August 2021

- Faculty Mentors
- 3 Directors
- 12 Competitors
- 4 Mentees
You will receive a Zoom link once you have registered via the google form link on their Instagram page – Through this meet and greet you will get to know the execs as well as more about how this year will work in terms of events, membership and case competitions. Hope to see you there 😊.

Yoshita Sejhpal,
DECA UTM President

SEPTEMBER 12TH 2020 1PM-3PM VIA ZOOM
UTM Capital Management

UTM Capital Management is the first student-run investment fund at the University of Toronto Mississauga. Our goal is to provide undergraduate students from all faculties the opportunity to acquire knowledge about real-life asset management, exposure to the finance industry, and inclusiveness to a community of like-minded people.
Upcoming Events

- Opening Ceremony – Sept 22nd
- 1st Bi-weekly Meeting – Oct 20th
- 1st Let’s Talk event – Oct 29th
Interest is All You Need

We will soon open Analyst and Associate positions for the club. Anyone can join as an analyst, but potential associates will go through a recruitment process throughout September. To keep up to date with these opportunities, make sure to remain engaged on our social media, particularly Instagram (@utmcm).
CONNECTIONS
PDLC
Professional Development & Learning Centre

2019 - 2020 Career Certificate

3 Oct
Business of Equity: What's Diversity Got to Do With It?

10 Oct
Resume & Cover Letters for the Business World

17 Jan

24 Oct
Interview Trends for Business Students

7 Feb

20 Mar
Networking & Leads for Business Students

7 Nov

20 Mar
Degree Options: What Can I Do With My B&A & BCom?

27 Jan

What's in it for you?
- U of T business cards
- U of T metal name tags

uoft.me/management
"In the face of continued economic and political uncertainty, will the stock market continue to soar to new heights?"

Meet Ed Rieckelman
A BRIEF BACKGROUND

Ed Rieckelman is a seasoned investment professional. Over the course of his 20-year career as a private equity investor, Ed made investments in over 20 private companies and was a director of nine companies.

His private equity investments have resulted in a return on invested capital in excess of 5x. Ed incorporates both academic and financial theories along with Wall Street valuation and acquisition tactics in his weekly UTMM lectures.

Capital Markets: Making sense of the roller-coaster ride

MONDAY APRIL 6TH, 2020
6 P.M VIA ZOOM
NEXT STEPS?
FIND AND FOLLOW US

@UTMManagement
WE'RE SOCIAL
Follow us on your favourite social media sites.

fb.me/UTMManagement
@utmmanagement
@UTMManagement
THANKS FOR JOINING US TODAY. GOOD LUCK!